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Our best
VHF/FM stereo
Picks up signals up to
185 miles* VHF, 110
miles* FM. Swept-
wing design provides
crisp reception of
channels 2-13 and FM

stereo. Reinforced 160" cradle -boom with 34 ele-
ments. Comes preassembled for easy installation.
15-2158 69.99

Our lowest
priced UHF

Receives signals up to
75 miles away.* UHF.
Narrow pick-up pat-
tern helps "tune -out"

interference. For urban/suburban use on channels
14-69. Has 17 elements, 60" boom. Not designed
for VHF -TV or FM. Preassembled. 15-2160, 19.99

Compact attic or
outdoor antenna

Highly efficient, 22 -element design. Outstanding re-
ception of VHF channels 2-13 and UHF channels
14-69 and FM -stereo. 70" boom can be attic
mounted or in any small space. 15-2159 .. 39.99

NEW Long Range Design
For Improved Signal Strength

elLong-range
outdoor antenna

LP -210 antenna. One of our best VHF/UHF/FM
antennas. Fea uring advanced log periodic de-
sign that produces a visibly improved picture and
adds much greater depth to FM -stereo broad-
casts. Receives VHF/UHF/FM signals from dis-
tances of over 210 miles*. Extra -long 180"
boom with 57 receiving elements.
15-2166 129.99

ICY Sensational
signal snatcher

LP -190 antenna. For improved picture on
VHF/UHF bands plus FM -stereo reception that
bar or "T" indoor antennas can't even begin to
match. Advanced log periodic design receives
VHF/UHF/FM signals from distances of over
190 miles*. Extra -long 150" boom with 51 re-
ceiving elements. Preassembled for easy installa-
tion. 15-2165 99.99

Our finest antenna
for UHF reception
UHF reception from up
to 120 miles*. 34
elements-specially
tuned for precise band
coverage of channels

For far -and -away
UHF stations
For distant UHF stations.
Up to 100 miles* UHF
Corner reflector yagi con-
centrates signal to im-
prove the long-range

14-69. The heavy-duty reception of channels 14-
100" square boom resists high winds. Not designed 69. Has 26 elements on the 80" square boom. Not
for VHF -TV or FM. Preassembled for easy -do -it- for VHF -TV or FM. Comes preassembled.
yourself installation. 15-2162 39.99 15-2161 29.99

FM stereo
antenna

A real budget pleaser. A
low, low price to pay for
improved FM and FM
stereo reception in city

or suburban areas. 360° pickup pattern-pulls in
signals from up to 50 miles*. Comes preassembled
from the factory. 15-2164 14.99

Amplified
antenna

Compact size. Boosts UHF signal by 25 dB, VHF/
FM by 20 dB With mounting hardware, UL listed
AC adapter and DC adapter jack. 15-1611, 54.99
DC adapter. 270-1534 5.99

Magnetic -mount mobile TV antenna
Our best mobile VHF/UHF antenna. It's sleek and
aerodynamic, and mounts magnetically or perma-
nently on roof or rear deck. Can be painted to match
vehicle. With 14 -ft. coax cable and 300 -ohm
matching transformer. 15-1614 49.99

4P -FE Ohri DIRECT

High gain
FM -stereo antenna
Increase your FM radio's
reception range. Triple -
drive, high -gain, direc-
tional antenna picks up

signals f om stations as far away as 110 miles. 12
elements. Can be attic -mounted without loss of
signal. Preassembled. 15-2163 19.99

Mobile VHF/UHF
dipole antenna
Let your passengers enjoy their
favorite broadcast television
programs while traveling. It
quickly installs on window or
gutter and removes in seconds.
Outside -mounted fiber glass di-
poles outperform built-in an-
tennas. 15-1609 29.99

Portable amplified
TV/FM antenna
For home or road-the pocket-
size solution for poor reception.
Built-in amp boosts television
and FM signals. With UL listed
AC adapter. Amplifier requires 2
"AA" batteries for portable op-
eration. 15-1607 24.99

Multi -use amplified omnidirectional
Receives TV signals from different directions-no
rotator needed. Ideal for home use, RVs, trailers,
even boats. Built-in amplifier boosts VHF signals up
to 15.5 dB and UHF signals up to 19.5 dB for terrific
reception. An FM trap filters out interference. UV-
prorected against weathering. Not for FM reception.
Includes antenna, power supply and all mounting
hardware. 15-1618 99.99
RV Mount and DC Power Supply. Available on
special -order. (CMC) 15-2302 24.99

Antenna rotator system
Aims antenna for the clearest TV and FM signals. Direc-
tion indicator. Fits 11/4" to 13/4" masts. UL listed AC.
Requires 3 -conductor cable. (TSP) 15-1225 ... 64.99

We have the rotator cable you need
No. Cond. Feet Cat. No. Per Roll

3 50 15-1149 5.49
3 100 15-1150 8.99

5 100 15-1201 13.39
Note. 5 -conductor cable is for older, discontinued models

*Estimated range, based on reception over flat and open terrain / masts not Included Due to size, weight or other restrictions, items on this page may be unavailable for gift
packaging, delivery or may require special handling. Please contact store or call 1 -800 -THE -SHACK for details.


